Attractant-based trap networks are important elements of invasive insect detection, pest control, and basic research programs. We present a landscape-level, spatially explicit model of trap networks, focused on detection, that incorporates variable attractiveness of traps and a movement model for insect dispersion. We describe the model and validate its behavior using field trap data on networks targeting two species, Ceratitis capitata and Anoplophora glabripennis. Our model will assist efforts to optimize trap networks by 1) introducing an accessible and realistic mathematical characterization of the operation of a single trap that lends itself easily to parametrization via field experiments and 2) allowing direct quantification and comparison of sensitivity between trap networks. Results from the two case studies indicate that the relationship between number of traps and their spatial distribution and capture probability under the model is qualitatively dependent on the attractiveness of the traps, a result with important practical consequences. , and a delimitation network for Popillia japonica (Japanese Beetle) in Missouri, USA
. Since trap networks are expensive to set up and maintain, particularly over large areas, research focuses on the question of appropriate trap densities to be used in each cell for different purposes. In a detection network, for example, the density per cell may vary depending on habitat suitability for the pest in question or the attractiveness of the lure used 3 . Due to the importance and cost of trap networks, their spatial optimization has received increasing attention in recent years 7, 8 ; spatial placement of traps can also benefit from models focused on the question of placement.
Mathematical or computer models of insect traps can be classified into two groups 9 : 1) those that model an area or volume within which receptive insects are captured, exemplified by the Effective Attraction Range (EAR) 10 , which relates the captures in an unbaited passive trap with those in a baited trap to calculate the physical size an unbaited trap would need to be in order to catch as many insects as the baited version. The area-or volume-based approaches include earlier concepts, such as the Active Space [11] [12] [13] and Attraction Range 14, 15 .
2) Models that focus on capture probability based on the distance of an individual insect from the trap being modeled. A recent example of a capture probability based model 16 considers both the distance from the trap and dose of attractive lure to determine a probability of insect capture. For the effect of distance, Branco et al 16 use a logistic equation; other capture probability models employ exponential 17, 18 or Cauchy 19 distributions for this purpose. In this paper we present a novel capture probability model of trap attraction based on distance from a trap and the hyperbolic secant function. The model as used here is primarily focused on the sensitivity of detection networks of traps, but it can be easily extended to other purposes such as delimitation or control. We explicitly consider the attractiveness of the lure used in the trap, the spatial relationship between the insect and the trap, the movement of insects, and the ecology of the area. We describe the mathematical basis of our trap model, validate its behavior using field data on trap networks, use a computational approach to place modeled traps into a variable landscape, and examine the effectiveness of trapping networks.
Our model is useful for optimizing trap placement to minimize program operating costs and comparing the sensitivity of networks with varying densities or placements. It allows consideration of a heterogeneous landscape in two ways: 1) by permitting per-trap attraction to vary depending on the habitat at the site of each trap and 2) by incorporating a risk map of where outbreaks or insect densities are likely to be highest. The model can be used to rigorously estimate the probability of insects existing in the area when none are captured, a topic of considerable ecological, economic and regulatory importance 20, 21 .
Results
Modeling overview. The principal model we describe aims to answer two questions about a given trapping network: 1) what is the average detection ability of the trapping network and 2) what is the average probability of an insect being caught in a trap over time? If we can calculate these variables for a variety of situations, then we can apply this information to the specific goals of a trapping network, be they detection, delimitation or quantification. The model developed requires knowledge of certain key parameters, including the position and range of attraction of given trap and lure combinations and the movement parameters of the target insect(s). Extension of our model to questions beyond detection may require information on the species' developmental, life history and demographic characteristics.
Two models are examined here in the context of the sensitivity of a trapping network. The first, termed ''Area-Based'', is the Effective Attractive Radius, circular (EAR c ) of Byers, which is defined as the radius around a baited trap within which all insects that enter are captured 22 . The EAR c model is used to introduce important concepts for the second model, upon which we focus most of our attention.
The second modeling approach, which is capture probabilitybased, models the probability of an insect detecting the baited trap and initiating a behavioral sequence that results in its capture as a function of its distance from the trap. We present a previously unused mathematical function for relating distance to probability of capture, the hyperbolic secant, which has some desirable properties in terms of field estimation. We also apply the new function in a grid to explore the effects of trap attractiveness and positioning on network sensitivity. We give practical details on the implementation of our capture probability model in the Methods section.
Area-based Approach. We can relate insect capture probability to the ratio of the sum of capture areas of a set of traps (total combined area where there is a 100% chance of capture, which we denote A c ) to the overall available area (A). Assume we have an m 3 n grid of traps (m and n are the number of traps in each direction) evenly spaced a distance s meters apart in both dimensions. This setup is shown graphically in Figure 1 , which shows a 4 3 3 array of traps.
Each trap has a capture radius r. This defines an area around the trap within which an insect will be captured with probability 5 1. We can calculate the total area of the trap capture radii as From this simple model we can define a instantaneous capture probability, p 5 A c /A, which is equivalent to the probability of a randomly chosen point being within the capture radius of a trap. 23 .
Capture Probability Model. One important way in which the areabased approach presented above is unrealistic is that the probability of capture for an individual with distance from a trap has only two values (0 or 1). In a capture probability models, the probability of an individual insect being caught in a trap can take a wider variety of values depending on its distance from the trap (d). In this way, the capture arena becomes three-dimensional, with points represented by (x, y, p), where x, y are positions in space and p is capture probability, which may take any value between 0 and 1. We calculate the distance to a trap as d~ffi ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi x t {x ð Þ 2 z y t {y ð Þ 2 q , where (x t , y t ) is the position of the trap, and (x, y) is the position of the insect. For d $ 0, we use an exponential decay with a logistic (H(2ld)) to model the probability of being captured:
where
these can be combined into a simpler form as
which is sech(ld), where sech is the hyperbolic secant function. Figure 3 shows how the probability of capture changes with distance from the trap given l. The parameter l is the ''attractiveness'' of the trap, with smaller values representing a more attractive trap. The sech function is mathematically related to the exponential and logistic functions used in previous research [17] [18] [19] . In our model, sech produces a probability; the value of the function when ld 5 0 is 1, and the limit as ld approaches infinity is zero.
There are two useful properties of this function that allow us to relate it to measurements that might be made on actual insects. The first is that f(0, l) 5 2/2 5 1. This means that the probability of capture at distance 0 5 1 regardless of l. The second useful feature is that f(1/l, l) 5 0.6481 for any positive l. This constant means that 1/l is equal to the distance at which there is an < 65% probability of an insect being caught by a trap, a concept that has a simple meaning and can allow easy comparison of trap attraction across lures and species.
Instantaneous Capture Probability. Considering a trap with attractiveness l at distance d x,y from a given point (x, y) in a grid with area A encompassing x 0 , x , x m and y 0 , y , y m , the average instantaneous capture probability across the entire grid is given by:
The situation with multiple traps is more complicated, as capture by one trap is not independent of capture by another trap. So instead we consider the probability of escape. Given an insect at point (x, y) and n traps with each trap t having distance d x,y,t from the insect, the total instantaneous probability of escape is:
1{ 2 e ldx,y,t ze {ldx,y,t ð7Þ
From 6 and 7, we derive the following formula to calculate the average instantaneous probability across a grid with n traps:
1{ 2 e ld x,y,t ze {ld x,y,t dxdy ð8Þ with p~1{ q. Figure 4 shows results from our capture probability model for a variety of trapping grids with varying trap strengths. The value p represents the average instantaneous probability of being captured for a given arena, number of traps and attractiveness of the traps. In a heterogeneous environment, traps containing the same lure may not be equally attractive; this situation can be accommodated using equation 8. It is important to stress that this outcome does not yet take into account time-it is only the average probability of being captured given appearance in a random position within a given arena.
Probability of Capture Over Time. We now consider how the probability of detecting a population of insects changes over time.
We use a diffusion model to simulate insect locations. This model specifies the position of individuals moving randomly in a twodimensional plane after a given amount of time 24, 25 
where N is the population density, T is time (in days), x, y are spatial coordinates (in meters) and D is the diffusion coefficient (m 2 per day) 25 . Over an infinite plane, the solution to the above equation produces a bivariate normal distribution of density as a function of the diffusion coefficient and time. The probability density function (pdf) of this distribution is a common starting point for modeling population spread over time:
In the above, s is the standard deviation, this assumes that m 5 0, s~4 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi DT p and s x 5 s y 5 s and that cor(x, y) 5 0. We omit the reaction terms often seen in diffusion models to consider demography because we focus on modeling the relatively short time periods involved in detection 26 . The absence of boundary conditions in our diffusion model means that insects may travel outside the trap grid area as defined in the instantanious estimate of detection probability ( p). When this occurrs, the probability of detecting insects in those positions effectively becomes zero.
We are thus able to obtain a distribution of a population of insects at a particular time step given an initial population location (the mean), D and the amount of elapsed time (represented in the variance, s). By using this pdf it is possible then to obtain insect positions and then, for each position, calculate the probability of capture (using a version of eq. 7 for a single position). The capture probability of the individuals in the population can be examined over time to allow the comparisons in the following sections.
Example: Medfly detection array in Southern California. Ceratitis capitata is a major threat to agriculture around the world, because it infests a large variety of commercial fruit crops 27 and persists in a wide variety of habitats 28 . The first detection of medfly in California occurred in 1975, and it has regularly reoccurred since the early 1980s 7 . The movement of medfly is generally considered to be reasonably well modeled by a diffusion process and is thought to be quite extensive, with D estimated to be near 1 3 . These traps are evenly distributed by dividing each square mile into quintiles and placing one Trimedlure and one protein lure trap on a tree (preferably a host) within each quintile. Traps are checked every 14 days, and locations rotated within the quintile every 6 weeks. The map in Figure 5 is an example of a single square mile of the trapping network in Anaheim, California.
When C. capitata are found in one of the traps, there are usually quarantine, eradication, and phytosanitary measures implemented to eliminate the medfly from the infested area 3 . One of the important measures undertaken is that the trap density is increased considerably in the area where medflies are detected. In the ''core'' area, a 1 square mile region around an outbreak, the number of traps is increased to 100. In a buffer area one mile out from the core area, trap density is increased to 50 Trimedlure-baited Jackson traps per square mile. Figure 6 shows changes in the average capture probability for a single individual medfly as the number of traps per square mile and the attractiveness (driven by use of different lures, for example) of the traps are varied. For traps with low attractiveness there is only a modest increase in the average capture probability with increasing trap number; a larger increase in average capture probability is seen with increasing trap attraction.
A second question of interest regarding medfly trap networks is the effect of risk information on estimates of detection probability. For the capture probability-based models the effect of varying risk of outbreaks can be incorporated by selecting population positions to correspond to risk rather than surveying a random set of locations. Under a scenario where the park indicated in the caption of Figure 5 is an area of higher risk for outbreaks, we compared the average capture probabilities of simulations centered at that location with a spread around it with random outbreak locations.
Comparison of random outbreak locations with risk-based based outbreak locations show that if the risk is highly concentrated in one area the variance in the estimate of average capture probability can be significantly reduced (Figure 7) . However, if the risk is diffuse over a large area the variance can be greater than having random outbreak locations within a defined arena. Figure 7 also includes the instantaneous capture probability raised to n, where n is the number of days for comparison with the diffusion-based capture probability over time approach. The mean values are similar, but the diffusion-based approach has the advantage of providing a variance for the mean estimate.
Example: Asian Long-horned Beetle in Massachusetts. The Asian longhorned beetle, A. glabripennis (ALB), is an exotic wood-boring beetle native to China and Korea. It has been a frequent problem as an invasive in North America, with discoveries in many major cities, including, but not limited, to New York City, Chicago, Toronto, and Boston, from 1996 to the present day 30 . One of the largest outbreaks was discovered in 2008 in Worcester, MA, generating a quarantine zone of 285 square kilometers 31 . Extensive attempts at eradication in this zone have been attempted, with over 30,000 trees being removed 31 . To compliment this eradication effort, the utility of establishing a trapping network is being evaluated. Several plant volatile blends and ALB produced pheromones are promising for use in survey and detection grids [32] [33] [34] . While laboratory and field experiments demonstrate ALB response to the lures, yielding an increased trapping rate observed in lured traps compared to controls, quantitative knowledge of the attractiveness of the traps is not known. In addition, the type and location of the trap used can influence trap catches and effectiveness 35, 32 . In the case of the Worcester trapping network, linear trapping transects were employed, radiating from the infestation epicenter and following major corridors to allow for accessibility of traps and ease of trap placement (Fig. 8) . This is in contrast to the gridded network used in medfly survey, where distances between traps are roughly uniform, but trap servicing may require additional labor and time.
Movement of ALB is quite different from that of medfly. ALB has a one-year life cycle, a large percentage its lifetime is spent within the host tree, and adult emergence and flight period occurs over only a few months of the year. Field experiments in the native range in China demonstrated estimated ALB median flight distance at 20-30 m per day, although the movement is random in terms of direction. Due the randomness of movement direction, dispersal distance may be as little as 100 m per life-time (with a one year life cycle), with some estimates generating a mean dispersal in the hundreds of meters 36 . This distance can vary, and mark-release-recapture experiments demonstrate that gravid females may disperse as far 2,644 m 36, 37 . In addition, dispersal is density-dependent, with greater movement probability existing when the density of beetles at a location is high 38 . In a low density infestation, re-infestation of the parent tree is more likely than long-range dispersal and movement to a new host (R. Trotter, pers. comm.). Phenology of outbreaks corresponds to dispersal estimates from mark-release-recapture studies, with a 130 m average distance between ALB infested trees in Worcester 31 . This corroborates life-time dispersal distances estimated from these studies. Utilizing these estimates, the influence of the linear trap array network versus even spacing of the trap array across the entire network can be considerd. Figure 8 shows the trapping network for ALB around Worcester (see 39 for more details). We compared the capture probability of this grid under two levels of attractiveness with a regular array of a similar number of traps over the same area. The comparison (Table 1) shows that the real grid under low attraction has an approximately 4% average cumulative capture probability after 30 days and that the capture probability is roughly doubled when the traps are arranged in a regular grid. For the high attractiveness scenario, however, the average cumulative capture probability is approximately tripled by placing the traps in a regular grid (Table 1) .
Discussion
The sensitivity of a trapping network as measured by capture probability is a topic of critical importance to pest detection, delimitation, and eradication. Our model can improve efforts to optimize trap networks in two important ways: 1) it introduces an accessible and realistic mathematical characterization of the operation of a single trap that lends itself easily to parametrization via field experiments, and 2) it allows direct quantification and comparison of sensitivity between trap networks. In addition to these two contributions, the simulation results presented above for the two case studies indicate that the relationship between number of traps in a network and capture probability is highly dependent on the attractiveness of the traps, a result with important practical consequences. The hyperbolic secant capture probability model has the useful property of requiring a single parameter, l, that defines the attractiveness of the trap. The reciprocal of this parameter is a constant, which translates to the distance at which there is a 65% probability of capture. This contrasts with logarithmic and exponential capture probability models as previously employed, which require two parameters, may have undefined capture probabilities at distance 0 or do not have easily understood real-world translations.
Another useful property of our capture probability model is that experimental designs to estimate l for real traps are immediately obvious, especially in the case of fruit flies. Previous studies with medflies have used a centrally located trap and counted numbers of marked flies released at different distances 40, 41 and this approach could be repeated for estimating l if the proportion of responsive flies were taken into account in the calculation of p. Another approach is to create a grid of traps, release a known number of marked individuals in the network and check for the proportion receptive flies recaptured 42 . From this proportion and the relationship between l and capture probability (see Figure 4) , it is possible to estimate trap attractiveness in diverse ecological settings. Work is ongoing in Hawaii to develop the parameter l for economically important Tephritids and the traps used to detect and monitor them.
Previous work has allowed direct comparison of the attractiveness of different traps, particularly the EAR and EAR c of Byers and colleagues 10, 22 . This crucial development allows comparisons of trapping networks, though it is less realistic for how insects are attracted to traps compared with capture probability-based approaches. Experimental designs to parametrize EAR-based models also usually depend on captures of insects with passive traps, which is better suited for insect species that are active fliers and in higher densities. The capture probability based model here offers an alternative method for characterizing capture probability in space that may be more realistic for many insects.
One important result from the case studies is that the effect of increasing trap numbers is highly dependent on the attractiveness of the traps. If the trap has low attractiveness, increasing the number yields a roughly linear and often quite shallow increase in the capture probability for the entire network. However, if each trap has high attractiveness, then increasing the number yields a very quick increase in average capture probability to an asymptote around 1 ( Figure 6 ). This suggests that investment in development and deployment of a more highly attractive lures, such as a-copaene 43 or ceralure 44 in the case of medfly, will be more effective than increasing the number of traps containing a lure with low attraction.
A second important consequence of the relationship between number of traps per unit area and capture probability is that there is an optimum number of traps for a given landscape, above which little benefit will accrue to the network operator in terms of capture probability. Cost-benefit analysis can be applied in conjunction with this model to determine the opimal number and placement of high attraction traps. In addition, alternative detection methods may actually outperform mass trapping if the trap attractiveness is low. For example, in ALB surveys, alternative methods include manual surveys of host trees for oviposition sites, larval frass, and adult exit holes either from the ground or using tree climbers 30 . While the labor cost of performing surveys is high, detection using this method may be more sensitive then trapping. These are complex problems, with no clear solution, but better ability to model trapping efficiency can have a clear benefit.
A third practical consequence of the simulation results above relates to the deployment of traps along roads versus in a regular grid (e.g. 45 ) The ALB case presented shows that the actual capture probability of linear trapping networks could be compared with gridded or other arrays, ensuring that the comparison is valid. The impact of an actual trap grid can be compared quantitatively with an idealized grid.
The modeling approach presented here is flexible and could be made more specific for particular insects or trapping goals. It is similar in spirit to another recent model 26 , which was motivated by 14 is the instantaneous estimate raised to the 14 th power, indicated by the grey horizontal line; p r is the movement-based estimate with random outbreak locations; p x indicate the probability of capture when outbreak locations are normally distributed and centered at the park (see Fig. 5 ) with x indicating the variance in outbreak location in meters. the spread of Bactrocera fruit flies in Africa. Dufourd and colleagues examine the question of trap placement optimization, an important practical question that the current study could also inform.
The movement of insects over the landscape is clearly an area where our model could be made more realistic. The computer code we used for the simulations in this study includes an alternative movement model, the random correlated walk 46, 47 (see Methods). While this mode is more realistic, it requires additional parameters (mean step size, turning angles and steps per unit time), which have yet to be developed for most insects. We note that the assumption of random diffusion is weak for the ALB case presented, as this insect has dispersal behavior that is affected by host status and is characterized by distributional patchiness. For this insect, the alternative simulation of dispersal would be useful, perhaps combined with a time-varying movement rate.
Future work to develop this model could also include a function to vary l as lures used in traps age. Again, the model is flexible enough to easily accomodate such an enhancement. We also expect that this model will serve as a basis for spatially explicit agent-based models of insect pest populations [48] [49] [50] .
Methods
The software implementation of the trap grid model named ''TrapGrid'' is available for download at http://brianreallymany.github.io/TrapGrid/. This program generates two outputs. The first is the average instantaneous escape probability for an entire grid. This value is dependent only on the placement and attractiveness of the traps in the grid. The second quantity output is the cumulative escape probability of a grid over a given time period. This value depends on the characteristics of the grid, and also on the location of a simulated outbreak and the quantity and diffusion coefficient of the insects.
As noted in equation 8, the calculation of the average capture probability within a given area involves double integration of the product of several single-trap capture probability formulae. This product of formulas is a nonelementary integral. We choose, therefore, to estimate this quantity using Monte Carlo approximation. Within the boundaries of a grid, we randomly choose a pair of coordinates and calculate the escape probability from this point. We repeat this step with a large number of randomly-chosen points, then average their escape probabilities. The entire process is then repeated with a new, larger set of points, and the two average escape probabilities are compared. If they are within a user-determined tolerance of each other, the last probability is considered accurate. If not, the process continues, each time comparing the two most recent averages.
Calculating the cumulative escape probability of a grid over time involves more parameters. TrapGrid approaches the problem by executing a given number of simulations with similar parameters and randomized outbreak locations in order to obtain a distribution of cumulative escape probabilities within a certain time limit.
User-defined parameters include the layout of traps (TrapGrid), NumberOfDays to run each simulation, NumberOfInsects per outbreak, DiffusionCoefficient for the insects, and NumberOfSimulations to run. Below is a brief algorithm of the simulation. 
